. Principal components analyses of soil abiotic properties and plant traits and variance partitioning analysis of plant traits and soil microbial community composition. Fig. S2 . Heatmap of putative fungal pathogen sequences detected in each soil sample at the end of the soil conditioning phase. Fig. S3 . Heatmap of AM fungal sequences detected in each soil sample at the end of the soil conditioning phase. Fig. S4 . Plant dry mass at the end of the conditioning stage and the feedback stage when grown on live or sterilized conspecific soil or soil previously occupied by other species. Fig. S5 . The contribution of soil abiotic properties, characteristics of soil fungal communities, and plant traits, to explaining variation in plant-soil feedbacks. Fig. S6 . The proportion of shared putative pathogenic, AM and saprotroph fungi as a function of the phylogenetic distance between plant species and the frequency distribution of pathogenic, AM and saprotroph fungi in relation to the number of host plant species. Table S1 . Selection of the best predictors of biotic and specific plant-soil feedbacks. Table S2 . Relationships between soil bacterial and protist community composition and fungal saprotroph community composition, soil abiotic properties, and plant-soil feedback strength. Table S3 . The relationship between the relative biomass difference between plants grown on conspecific versus heterospecific soils and the dissimilarity in fungal pathogenic, AM, and saprotroph fungal communities between these soils. Table S4 . Full path analysis model of biotic plant-soil feedback and model simplification by the removal of nonsignificant links. Table S5 . Full path analysis model of specific plant-soil feedback and model simplification by the removal of nonsignificant links. properties (C). Significance of factors in variance partitioning: * -P < 0.05; ** -P < 0.01; *** -P < 0.001 (n = 55). % variance explained is based on adjusted R 2 .
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DOC -dissolved organic carbon; DON -dissolved organic N; ECEC -effective cation exchange capacity; RD -root dry mass density; Diam -root diameter; LDMC -leaf dry matter content; RDMC -root dry matter content; SLA -specific leaf area; SB -shoot biomass; RS -root to shoot biomass ratio; N -nitrogen % content; CN -carbon to nitrogen content ratio. Soil conditioning by different plant species did not significantly affect the first principal component of soil abiotic properties (adjusted R 2 = -0.06, P = 0.706), but plant species identity explained a significant proportion of variation in the second principal component (adjusted R 2 = 0.39, P < 0.001). Putative pathogen ESVs and their most probable taxonomic identity are displayed on the vertical axis. ESVs are grouped into generalists, intermediate and specialists based on the number of host plant species that they occurred in (generalists -more than 10 host species, specialists -fewer than five host species). ESVs are sorted by plant species that they colonised most preferentially based on the indicator species analysis. Plant species that showed the highest indicator value for a particular ESV is shown abbreviated in parentheses following fungal taxonomy. host plant species that they occurred in (generalists -more than 10 host species, specialists -fewer than five host species). ESVs are sorted by plant species that they colonised most preferentially based on the indicator species analysis. Plant species that showed the highest indicator value for a particular ESV is shown abbreviated in parentheses following fungal taxonomy. Table S3 . The relationship between the relative biomass difference between plants grown on conspecific versus heterospecific soils and the dissimilarity in fungal pathogenic, AM, and saprotroph fungal communities between these soils. Pearson's correlation coefficients (r) are shown for all data and each plant species separately. The significance (P) of a positive relationship between absolute differences in log e -transformed biomass and distances between soil communities were estimated using 999 restricted permutations (within conspecific and heterospecific treatment within each plant species and across all species, total n = 818). The last column shows the relationship between differences in biomass (absolute difference in log e -transformed biomass between each heterospecific soil and mean of conspecific soil) and phylogenetic distance between species that conditioned soil and species that occupied soil in the feedback stage of the experiment (total n = 104, P-values based on one-sided ttest). Correlations significant at P < 0.05 and 0.05 < P < 0.1 are shown in bold and italic, respectively. RD_log -root dry mass per unit soil volume; log -log e transformation.
